
The sun shines, hay is being ma.de. 

All along English Creek and Noon 

Creek, mowi~ and raking and stacking 

~ the order of the day. As to h<:M 

this year's cuttil'lS compares with 

those of recent years--have you seen any 

like a Christian holding four aces? 

--Gros Ventre W~ekly Glean~r, July 20 

uHand m.e a hall'-inch, would you, Jick.11 

~ "Here you ~ ~ 
I passed the ¥-end wrench of that size to Pete beneath the pcwer 

buckrakeo There was a grunt of exertion, a flash of metal as the 

and clattered off the chassis, 

"Sonofabitch must be a three-eight hs." 

1,;-t 
I had been here before. "Did you~ your knuckles?" 

11 Sure dido" 

"Did you rourrl 1he head off too bolt?tt 

"Sure did." 



"Are you sure you want to put up hay again this year?" 

"Gues's what, nephew. Too rext rusted-up sonofabitch of a bolt 

,, 
urrler here has got your nane on it. 

·~,~' ~ At noon of that first day o1~eta 1 s haying ma.chiner:>J 

EVISED 

and I came in to wash up for dinner Marie 

took one look at the barked knuckles 

am sldn scrapes and blood blisters on too both of us arrl inquired: 

"Did you two count your fiqsers before you started all this?" 

Despite what it took out of a person's hide I sti 11 look back 

on tmt as joo 

The Reese ranch was a beauty for hay. Pete inherited not only 

my grandfather Isaac Reese's acreage there along Noon Creek but~ 

old Isaac's reali zation that nurturing more than one source of incoroo 

is as good an idea as you can have in Montanao Pete was continuing 

with the sheep Isaac had turned to after the crash of cattle prices 

running ditches into 

the bottomlarrl 

the Depression's driest years, Pete always had hay to sell during the 
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winter. This year, it looked as if he would have a world of the stuff. 

green pouches on a thong. Then there was the 

Creek-English Creek divide which grew dry-land alfalfao In a wet :year 

than knee high arrl like th is one , tre allalfa was so'&l'ing up more 

that wide benchlam field looked as green as they say the AnBzon is o 

Those first days after too Fourth of July, the hay was very nearly 

ready for us and I was more than ready for it. Ready to have too 

McCaskill family situation off my rnirrl for the imin part 

of each day, at leasto It did not take a great deal of original 

to realize that 

/)'1"1.V 

tre deadlock between my parents and Alec was stru ter th:ln it had 

been beforeo If Alec ever needed any confi rming in his rootiq;-

might not even touch the grourrl unti 1 about August. .An:yway, I 

~ 
had spent so much thought on t oo;rmatter already that summer that 

~ I ~~~ J./t-.- n<~ 
my mind was for a new directiono My father, my motrer, 

let them do the sorting-out of 
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. ..... · .. 1 
Alec's future-" I nc:M had an imminent one --haying at Noon 

~ 
Creek-- my owno 

ttThe ever after 

called this oneo For 100, too surmner when not even haying •-tt turned 

out as expectedo Too summer when I began to wonder if anything 

ever doeso 

To be quite ho~st, on a task like those first few days of 

readyillS the equipment for hayi!:€ I provided Pete more company than 

I mean, I can fix 

machinery wren I have to but I'd rather be doiqs anything else. My 

point of view is that I would be more enthusiastic about the mach:i.m 

era jf the stuff healed itse1i' instead of requiring all the damn 

repair it does. And Pete was much the saJOO as me where wrench work 

was involvedo 
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But I still maintain, companionship i s no smal l thing to createo 

Amid all th at damn boltiq;, unbol ting, rebol ting, bush ing, shimming, 

washering, greasing, oiliq;, banging, s harpening , st r aig htening , 

wouldn •t you welcoroo a little conve rsation? And the farther 

removed from too mechanical c hore at hand, the better? At least my 

,just r i ght out of the blue, 

unc le arrl I thought s o. I · t elling ne abou t tre Noon Creek 

Kee-Kee bird. "You never heard of the Kee-Kee bird we got around 

here? Jick, I am surprised at you. The Kee-Kee b:ird shows up ~ 

~Q.hl 
the first real day of winter ..Very year. Larrls on top of the "'aA~-

over there arrl takes a look all a:roum. Then he says, 1Kee-Kee-Keerist 

All Mighty, this heads for Calif'orniao" 

~ I in return favored Pete with a few of the songs from Stanley's 

repertoire, starting with tre one a bout the lady who was wild and 

woolly arrl full of fleas and never had been curried above her knees. 

He looked a little startled at my musical lmaJledge, but was interested 

enough. 

This sticks a face so 

reminiscent of my mother's, the ldrrl of language Pete :lllli!l:m.W unloosed 

on the haying equipnent duri ng those r epair days. It also was kind 

of refreshing • 



.... -· . . • .. 

. _) 

116 all in al~Pet~ and I got along like han:i an:1 gloveo 
lo 

And 

I have already recited Marie's glories, back there at the Fourth of 

July picnic o If anybody in the Two country could cook in the sane 

league as my mother, it was Marie. So my ears arrl the rest of ~ both 

were well nourished, that couple of days as Pete and I by min 

strength and awkwardness got the haying gear into running order• 

It rever occurred to me at the tine, but I suppose Pete welco~d 

haviq; ne arowrl--arrl. Alec in too earlier summers when he was in 

too raking job--because he arrl Marie were chi:W.lesso Their son died 

at birth, arrl Marie very nearly died with her health in fact hcrl. 
::: -

never been stro:qs sinceo So for a limited time, at least, someone 

my age was a privileged character with too Reeses. 

Even so, I 

piece of equipment•replacir:g broken guards on the mowing ma.chir:e · 
J J 

before I tried him on this : 
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· ... J 
''Pete, you know Stanley Meixell, don't you?'' 

"Used to. Why?" 

"I'm just sort af curious. My folks don't say much about him." 

"He's been a lo~ ti.me gone from this cou;ntry. Old history." 

"Were you around him wren he was the English Creek ranger?" 

running cattle up there on the forest. During the war and just after, 

that wason 

''HCM was he as a ranger?'' 

"How was ls?" 

"Well, ;yeah. I rooan, did Stanley go about things pretty much 

the way Dad does? Fuss over the forest like he was its mother hen, sort of?" 

"Stanley alw a-ys struck me as more of a rooster than a mother hen." 

That, I didn't get. Stanley hadn't seemed to me particularly strutty 

in the wczy- he went about life. "But I will say this," Pete went on. 

"Stanley Meixell arrl your father know those mountains of the Two better 

than anybody else alive. They're a pair of a kind, on that ou 
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"They are?" That the bunged-up whiskey-sloshing ca.nptender I tad 

~ 
squired around up t~reJwas as much a master of the mountains , as my 

Figuri rg DB.ybe Pe t e 1 s 

father--ill due :respect to Pete, but I oouldn't credit it. 

specific knowledge of Stanley was better than his general, I asked: 

"Well, after he was the English Creek ranger, where was his ticket to?" 

"His ticket?" 

"That's the S§ying they have in the Forest Service about being 

transferred. After here, where did Stanley get transferred to?u 

"The Forest Service isn't my ball of string, Jicko How do you 

m<Me 
feel about slnrpening sone sickles? There's a co~le against too 

wall of too shop somewhere
0 

" 

going, Jick?" 

The third mornir:g I rode over to Pete arrl Marie's, the ma1er man 

Bud Dolson greeted me there at breakfast. Pete had gone into Gros 

Ventre to fetch him t~ night before, Bud having coffl9 up on the bus 

all the way from Anacondao Ordinarily he was on the bull gang at 

th3 smelter there a kirrl of roustabout's job as I umerstocxi ito 

"Good to get out in the;rair for a change," Bud claimed was his 
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reason for coming to mow hay for Pete sUJTUTer after sUITUTero Smelter 

fumes wou 1rl be - sufficient anywhere, yes. But I have a 

sneakiq; hunch that too job as mower man, a month of being out there 

by himself with just 

~ 

a mowing machine and too waiting bay, - meant 

1\ ·4 a lot in itseli' to somebody as quiet as Budo 

• 
A~'l 

The first genuine day of summer arrived with Bui, am by 

q 
about ·o'clock the dew was off the hay a.rrl he was cutting the first 

meadows, a path of fallen green beside 

the starrl il"€ greeno 

"How do, Jicko" 

While I was saddling Pony to 

Perry Fax: cane riding in from Groo V a1 t re. 

You still could find Perry's species in a lot of Montana towns then, 

old Texas pW1chers who rode north on a trail drive somewhere before 

the turn of the century, and for this reason or that, never foW1d 

their way back to Texaso Much of the time when I was growing up, 

Gros Ventre had as nnny as three of them: Andy Cratt, Deaf Smith Mitchel l, 



) 

oI escape al.ways narrowea ins I.an L.1-Y LO u1e same :tl.l pu..LnL: wnere, 

ex'cept up to t he sweet blue meadows of heaven, was there t o go? 

"The world has many wheret;, 11 s a id Melander. "We need just four 

of them." 

kelander ~rained his mug in a fina l gulp, folded himself down 

to rest one knee on the dirt and with a stick began to diagram . 

A first south-pointing stab of shoreline, like a broad knife 

blade. Baranov Island, on the oceanward side of which they squatted 

now. 

A speckle of isles, then a large landform, south-pointing too, 

l ike the sheath Baranov ha d been pulled from. The Queen Char lotte group 

of islands. 

,· 

11. ' ' 
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and Perry Fox. They had all been hands for the' oJJ.i Seven Block 

rare h when it was the cattle kingdom , tten afterward hun~ 

on by helping Ol\t the various small ranchers at brarrling time md when 

the calves were shipped, and in between, breaking • horse for so~body 

nGt .na again. Perry Fox was the last of them alive yet. his iilllke 

seventies I guess he had to be, for Toussaint Rennie told nv fat°'r 
_) 

he could remember seeing both Perry and Deaf Smith Mitchell in the 

roundup of 1882, sld.nny youn"sters aboard big Texi.can saddles. Now 

, too stove-up for a regular ranch job 
J 

Perry spent his winters in Dale "Juigg 1 s saddle store helpi~ out with 

harness mending am. ot~r leatrnr work and his summer job was on the 

rake for Peteo 

As I responded to Perry's ncx:l an:i 

bag from behind his 

would put up in the bunkhouse here at Pete's now until haying was done--

snug bene~th 

his horse's belly and knotted into each stirrup. 
-r~ 

0 



Another brief broken isle-chain of coast, then a long blunt s l ant, 

almost sideways to the other coastal chunks. Vancouver Island. 

At last, fourth and biggest solidity in this geographical flagstone 

of 

The place where the coast and the river met, Melander Xed 

-Ria name mark.. Astoria. 

Map lesson done, Melander recited the mainframe of his plan. 

That if they selected their time well and escaped by night they could 

work a canoe south along the coast. That there at its southern extent, 

down beyond the Russian territory and that of the Hudson's Bay Company, 
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on rre, stirrups tied lilre that. That night I asked my father about it. 

Come to that, has he, my father s aid. Ridin~ with hobbled 

stirrups . 

I sti 11 didn ' t savvy. 

At his age Perr y can ' t afford to get thrown any mor e , my father 

spel led it oulh for rre . He ' s too brittle tonerrl . So with the stirrups 

to buck." 

"Maybe he just ought to qui t riding hor seback, " I said , wi t hout 

thinking it through. 

My fat her set ne straight on that , too • 11 Guys like Perry, :ii' 

trey can't r i de you might as well takB trem out and shoot them. Perry 

has never learned to drive a car. Too minute he can 1 t climb on to a 

horse am keep himself there, he's done foro" 
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The four th morning, Pete had nE harness 

am take my rake to the mowed fie:W to help Perry get the dump raldng 

.lJ...I. rrr. Ciilo"I·~ lf'w.-t'N 

underway. -Truth be told, that day I was t he ore 
'-

the 

dump raking--scooping the hay into windrows, that was--while Perry 

tinkered and tinkered with his rake teeth arrl his dump lever and his horses 1 

harness ani so on. Right then I fully subscribed to what Pete said 

about his custom of hiring Perry haying after haying: "He •s sl~ as 

the wrath of Christ, but he is steady." I suppose if my behirrl was 

as aged arrl bony as Perry's,,,) 

I woulrln 't have been in any hurry e:i ther to apply it to a rake seat 

) 



At the em of tha. t day of wirrlrcwiq;, when Perry and I 

had unhitched our teams and Pete was helpiqs us look them over for 

any harness sores, up the road tot he ranch buildings crone the Forest 

Service pickup arrl in it my father and rrry mother as well. They 1d 

been to Great Falls on a headquarters trip my father had to make 

before starting 
for ore reason or another, ~ they swung by First 

Avenue South to chauffeur the last of the haying crew to Pete . 

Too stacknan, Wisdom Johns ono 

"Hey, Pete~ " cried Wisdom . Even after the 2-hour ride from 

called even approximately sober. On the other ham, he wasn't so 

swacked up he had fallen out of the pickup on the way to the job, 

'Which was the hiring starrlard that counted. "Hey, Perry~" the greeting 

process went on. "Hey, Jickl" 
~ 

If the entire population illlllll of Montana 

had been there in the Reese yard, Wisdom would have greeted every one 

of them identically. :Wi1&11t@S& m*Hllf Wisdom Johnson 1 s mind nay not 

have been ore of the world's broadest, but it liked to pr~ctice 

whatever it knew o 
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"As I savvy it, Wisdom," acknavledged Pete, "tlhat's what you're 

bare for, all right--hay.n 

11 I f yoo. want 

to start stac~ right nc:M, I am ready. You bet I am. How about 

it, ready to go? 11 llisdom squinted arourrl like Lewis and CJ.ark must 

have o "Where's the field?" 

Pete pointed out. "Morning will be 

soon enoo.gh to start stacking. You feel like having sone grub?" 

Wisdom considered. "No. No, I don 1t." He swall<:Med to get rid 

of the idea of food. "What I need to do is sort of sit down for awhile•" 

Perry stepped forward. "I 111 herd him m the bunkhoo.se. Right 

this way, Wisdom. Where'd you winter?" 

"Out on the coast," reported Wisdom as he unsteadily accompanied 

Perry. "Logging camp, up north of Grays Harbor. Rainl Perry, do you 

know it'd sonetimes rain a week steady? I just did not know it could 

rain that much--" 

propped on the doorfrarre, my mo 

all this rut of the pickup. Now she opened the door 

and s tapped out • 
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looked a lx>ut two-thirds riledo 

I don't know of any Montana wolll3.n who has never gritted her teeth, 

ore time or another, over that process of 

and getting 

Pete ~ni I all 
she announced, ~~~,.. were glad enough to have happe 

Pete made sure my mother was out of earshot, tren inquired: 
\..N'-> 

"He Sreba's place, was he?" 

"No, in the Mint, though he did have Bouncing Betty with himo 

She wasn't about to turn loose of him, as long as he had a nickel 

in his name." Upon study, my father looked somewhat peevish, too. 

Wisd~~t have taken considerable persuading ro part with Bourcing 

Betty. "So at least I didn't have to shake him directly rut of a 

whore's bed. But that's about the best I can say for your caliber 

of employee, brother-in-law." 

Pete broke a grin at 

my father and razzed: "I wouldn't be so damn hard up for crew if 

you'd pa.id attention to the example of Good Help Heb~r arrl raised 

anythi~ besides an occasioral scatter rakero" 

Soneha-1 Pete had knam what the moment needed. Pete's kidding 

had within it the fact that too other of the rake-driving McCaskill 

brothers l'E.d been Alec, and he was: not a topic my fabher particularly 

cared to hear about these days. Yet here it cane, the half-wink of 

my fatrer's left eye and tre answer to Pete's crack: "Scatter rakers 

were as good as I could do. Whatever that says about my caliber." 
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Too fifth day, we made hay. 

TtJa wirrl rcw s that Perry arrl I had raked formed a pattern I have 

always likad a meadow w:tth ribs of hay, evenly spaced. NCM Perry 

dOUJY\ 
was dump raking the next field the creek and Bud was mowing 

tre one beyorrl that, 

Those of us in the stacldng crew began our end of the natter. 

---We sited too overshot stacker toward too high edge of the ilim mead<M, 

so the haystack would be up out of tre deepest winter snowdrifts along 

Noon Creek. With the power buckrake, Pete shoved several loads of 

hay into place behind :t1ii•••S•~••lllf• the stacker o 

he had the base of his stack 

made the way he wanted it o of hay almost 

but not quite square--8 paces wide, 10 paces 1011$--and aboo.t che s high o 

ready, Wisdom," called Pete. "Here 

it oomes." And he bucked the first load of hay onto the fork of tre 

stackero "Send it to heaven, Clayton." 

Too final man, or I should say rrember, of our haying crew was the 

stacker team driver 

hired whichever Hebner boy was in the 12-to-14-year range for that 
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stacker team job and they were pretty much interchaq; e$le, a skinny 

kid with a forelock and nothing to say for himself; apparently the 

volume kno for that whole family was on Good Help Hebner. All tint 

was reaJJ..y noticeable about Clayton was his Hebner way of always eyeing 

you, as if you were the latest link in evolution and he didn 'w want to 

miss the moment when you sprouted wings or fins. At Pete's words Clayton 

now started into motion his team of horses 

which were hitched to the cable which, through a tripod-am-pulley 

rig within the stacker, lifts the twin arms of too stacker and the 

hay-loaded fork, and the hay i!btass&E went up and up until--

tha 
It occurs to 100: does everybody these days think ay naturally 

" 
~ 

comes in bales? !:hat Gerl ordained livestock eat from 80-pdurrl 

loaves of my tied up in twine by $10,000 machinery? If so, 

I had better describe the notion of haying as it used to be. All 

in the world it a.moo.nted to was gatooring 

y into stacks about the size of an adobe ha1Se; a well-built haystack 

even looks as solid arrl straightforward as an adobe structure, though 

of course starrl s higher arrl has a rourrl ed-off top. But try it yourself 

sometiroo, this gatreri~ of 10 or 12 tons of hey into one stack, and 

you 'Will see where all the equipment cones in. Various kinds of 

stackers were us ed in various areas of the West--beaverslides, Mormon 

derricks, swi q;ing forks, jayha.wks --but Pete's preference was an 

overshot. An overshot stacker worked as its 
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nane suggests, tossing a load of hay up over a high wide framework 
...... 

which served as .am a sort of scaffiUding for too front of the haystack. 

If, say, you hold your arms straight out in front of you, with your 

hands clutchiqs each em of a basket with hay piled in it; now bring 

your arms and the basket straight up over your head with a little 

s~ed, and yoo. are tossing the hay exactly as an overshot does. 

In short, a kirrl of catapult principle is involved. But a slow ore, 

/ 
( t is the resp onsi hi li ty of tre stacker team driver to pace 

) 
fork fling the 

t~ stackrm.n wants it o in charge of the s~ ed 

of the team, a dull job, walking back and 

forth behim the horses as they run the overshot up and down, all 

damn day loflS , and 
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So hay was beiqs sent up, and as this first raystack and the 

day's temperature both began to rise, Wisdom Jolmson sufferedo This 

too was part of the start of heying--Wisdom sweating the corrrnerce of 

Great Falls saloons out of himself. sober, lathering 

into the summer 's labor • We the scene would 

/YV'Jrr• '' · ~"-"' 

be this initial morning, Wisdom lurching arourd up there ato~ 

~ 
my as if d a log c haimd to each leg. It was a little painful 

to watch, especially now that my campterrling sojourn with St~ 
had taught me wmt a hangover truly is o Yet agonized as Wisdom looked, 

the stack was pr ogres sing prettily, as we al so knew it would. The 

staclanan, he was • maestro of the raying crew. When the rest of 

us had done our m<:Ming or raking or bucking or whatever, the final 

s 
result of it all was the hays tac the st ackrra.n bull to And Wisdom Johnson 

could build them, as he put it, "high and tall and straight•" } 

No question about it, Wisdom was as big and brawny as they cone; 

nine of him would have made a dozen. And he also just looked as 

if he belorged atop a haystack, for he was swarthy enoo.gh to be able 

to work all day up there without his shirt on, which I envied much. 

If I tr:ie d that I 1 d have burned and blistered to a pulp. Wisdom 

simply darkened and darkened, his suntan a litmus each summer of 

how far along our haying season was. 
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As July heated up into August, more than once it occurred tone 

that, with the sweat bathing Wisdom as ha worked up there next to 

the sun, and his arm muscles 

hay around, leathering of his skin, he was getting to 

course that wasn 1 t sore thing 

~to a white person back then. 

This was the secorrl s umner of Wisdom being kncwn as Wisdom instead 

of his true naioo, Cyrus Johns on. That niclmarre cazne about because he 

southwes tern part of the sta te, and accor ding 

to him too Big Hole was the front parlor of heaven. The bay there 

was the best possible, the workhorses all but put their harnesses 

on themselves each morning, the pies of Big Hole ranch cooks nearly 

floated off into the air from too swads of meringue at op them the 

list of glories went on and ono Inasmuch as tre Big Hole had a 

great reputation for hay even w i thoo.t 

nod arrl say nottiing. But tthen cane ore 

summer I hayed for Pete, when Cyrus started 



.. .... 
in on a fresh Big Hole glory. "You 

take that Wisdom, new. There's my id ea of a town. It's tre friendliest, 

drinkingest, prettiest pla.ce--" 

"Wisdom?• That burg?" Ordinarily Bud Dolson was silence its elf• 

wrere he was from 
But Anaconaa: as not all that far and 

Bud ha.cl been there. As mis for tune of asking him. 

t~ 
"I think so, 11 replied Bud. "I blinked, I migh~ e mssed most 

of it." 
4J Cyrus 

'Now what do yoo. mean by that?11 

I mean that the town of Wisdom makes the town of Gros Ventre 

look like Lorrlon, Englani." 

"Aw, come on, Budo Wisdom is a rell of a nice tain." 

Bud shook his head in pity. "If you say so, Wisdomo 11 And ever 

since, tre big stackma.n was Wisdom Johnson to us o 
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This first stack was well urr.lerway, Pete had ala-- buckraked 

several wirrl rows in to the stacker. New began my contribu ti.on to 

too ha.yiqs process. I went over and climbed onto my scatter rake o 

If you l'Bppen rever to have seen ore, a scatter rake simply resembles 

a long axle--mire was a 10-foot type--between a set of iron wheels, 

high sp?ked ones about as big aroum as those you think of a 

stagecoach having, but not nearly so thick am heavy. The "axle," 

actually the chassis of the rake, carries a row of long thin curved 

teeth, set about a ha.rrl •s width apa.rt from each other, arrl it is this 

reginent of teeth that •-•'z•&,....B rakes along the ground arrl 

any stray hay lying there. As if too hayfield was a head of hair and 

the scatter rake a big iron comb going over it, so to speak. Midway 

between too wheels a seat stuck up for the rake dri ve--ne --to ride on, 

and a wooden toq;ue extended forward for a team of horses to be hitched to. 

My team was in harness am waiting. Blanche am Fisheyeo As 

workhorses go, they weren't too bad a pair; a light team, as you didn't 

need the biggest horses in the world just to pull a scatter rake, but 

more on the steady side than friskyo That Blanche and Fisheye were 



civiljz ed at all was a relief to me, because you never know what 

you might get in a team of horses. Ore of them maybe can pull like 

a Percheron but is dumb, and too other one clever enough to teach 

geometry but so lazy he constantly lays back in the traces. Or ore 

horse may be a kicker, and his rrate so mild you could pass a porcupim 



under him without response o So except for Fisheye staring sideways 

at you in a a fishy way as you harnessed him, and Blanche looking 

like she needed .a rap all the tiIOO, this team of mine was better trnn 

the horse law of averages might suggest. 

I believe I am right in sayiq; Pete was tbe first rancher in 

o-t,J -am -engine 
the Two country ro use a pc:Mer buckrake--an~utomobile chassis with 

"" 

a lw ' · 8 fork mounted on it to buck the hay in from the field. to 

the stack. 

of tbe power buckrake in too Big Hole : "I tell you, Pete, they got 

~ them all over that country. They move,( .Laster than you can see. 11 

That proved to be not quite the case, but the oontrapti on could ~~M"-

the 
my as fast as two buckrakes propelled by horses. 'llliu~ternal 

:roared 
combustion engine Reese hayfields and speeded matters up, 

but it also left dabs of my behirrl it, scatteringw which had either 

blcwn off the buckrake fork or which it simply missed. The scatter 

raker was the gatherer of which otherwise would be wasted~ 

I"')'\~ 

In place on my rake seat, I clucked to Blanct~ and Fisheye, reined 

them toward the part of the meadow Pete had been bucki:QS in loa:ls from, 

and my secorrl surrmer of scatter raking was begun. 



E 

I suppose I have to admit, anybody who could harrl.le a team of 

workhorses could run a scatter rakeo 

But not necessarily run it as it ought to be done. The trick 

was to stay on the move but at an easy pac . keep the horse in mild -
motion and the rake teeth dc:wn there gathering leftover hay, instead 

of racing arourrl here ar:rl yon. Roam and glean, by going freestyle 

over a field as a fancy skater swoops arourrl on ice o Well, really 

not quite tha. t free arrl fa.my, for with the horse and a 10-foot _ ---
rake you are directipg maybe weight, the horse portion 

) of it 

approximate. But still I say, too more you could let yourself go 

and just follcw too as'· flow of the hayfield, so to speak--swoop 

in where rad been, even if there wasn't much 

spilled tay appa. rent the re--the better off you were as a scatter 

raker. A mllrl as loose as mi.rs was about right for scatter rakiq;o 



11 How did it go?11 my mother asked, that first night of full 

hayiq;. We were wai. till?; supper for my father, who was somewhere up 

the Nartb Fork inspecti~ the progress of a CCC trail crew there. 

"A stack and a half, 11 I reported offhandedly as if I had been 

a hayha.rrl for centuries. "About usual, for first day.11 

11 How did you get aloll; with Blanche am Fisheye?" 

of sonsa--11 I remembered in tine to roorrl 

my mouth; the vocabulary I'd bem wing arourrl Pete and the crew 

was a quick ticket to trouble here at hone-- "of so and sos. But 

they're okay. 11 

She appraised me from where she was leani~ against too kitchen 

sink, arms folded across her che sto Then surprised me with her snile 

...-.-...... 
and : 11 It's quiet around here ,illiik without you •" 

I chose to take th at as a complinent o More than that, I risked 

ri bbiq; her in return, a littleo "Well~ I guess I could call you 

s Oll; or tell" yoo a joke • " 

"Never mind, 
Mister Imagination," she declinedo "I'll adjust." 
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I didn 1 t pay it s uf fic ie n t mind at the time , but in truth my 

motrer did have to adjus t. Alec in exile . Me rationed be tween 

English Creek and t re Noon Creek hayfields . My father beginning to 

be gore more and more as fire dal1?;er increased in the forest . The 

reverse of her usual situation of a houseful of male McCaskills - -

a genuine scarcity of us . There is another topic which occupies 

my mind these days. the way life sorts us int o mm and warren , not -~ -
on any bas is of capability tha. t I have ever been able to see . High 

on too 
••r list of questions I wish I ' d had 

that immense surmner , is too one to my motber - -re r view about being 

born as a wormn into a region which featured rmle livelihoods o 

my f a ther ' s late arrival . "Wash up and si t up , you t wo, supper 

wil l be just a minute now •" 

"How 1d it go tcrlay?ll my fatrer asked ne, arrl I repeated my report 

of Reese haying . Through t hat and other supper conversation he ncrlded 

and said uh- huh a l ot, which signaled that re was only half - listeningo 

The symptom was annual . At this point of the suITUTEr, am hot as this 
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one suddenly rad turned, fire was forever on too mini of a forest 

ranger. The joke 

preacher at a funeral asked if anyom wanted to manoriali ze 

the deceased, a f or eeit rang er was the first one onto his feet arrl began: 

"Old Tom wasn't the worst fellow I ever knew o 
Now I'd like to add a 

few words about fire controlo" 

When you think about i t, my f athe r 's year ly
1 

ood abrut f ire was 

lightning storms an::1 careless campfires and flipped cigarettes. His 

lire of defense was a light thread of mm across that mass of mmmtain 

and forest· the lookouts in the tall tower~s, and at this time of year, 

the fire guards he wruld start stationiqs in camps and cabins for quick 

corrbat against l i ghtnil'l5 strikes or snold ers of any other s orto My 

father entirely subscribed to the theory that the time to fi g ht a 

f orest f ire was before it got goi ng. True, the t i mber of t he Two 

here on the east 
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face of the Hocldes was not as 

west in Montam am Idaho. 11 But that doesn't mean they ' re made of 

goddamn asbestos either, " ran the complaint of east- side rangers :im on 

the Two, the Lewis and Clark, the what 

they saw as a westward tilt i n of Region Ore 

headquarters. It was a fact that the legendary fires occurred est 

of the Continental Divide . Tre Bitterroot bl aze of 1910 was an 

absolute hurrica.re of name . Into s moke went 3 million acres of 

startling trees, a lot of it the finest white pine in tre worl d . And 

about half the town of Wallace, Idaho , burned o And this '00 o--the 

Bitterroot fire killed $ persons, 84 of them done in directly by the 

flames and the other one walked off a little from a hotshot crew 

on Setzer Creek am put a pistol to himself o The Forest Service, 

which was only a few years old at tre time, was bloodied badly by 

v 
the Bitterroot fire. And as recently as 1934, there had been the 

( ~ ~ 
J:.W~ (.fiasco of the Selway fires the Idaho-Montana l ,ine . 

the SeJway National Forest becane the Alamo of Region One . Into 
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regional forester, Maj or Kelley, arrl his headqtarters 

/ 
staff poured 5400 mm, a.rrl they never did get the fJ.ames under control. 

The Pete King fire, the i·.1.cCl en:l on Butte fire, too Hell Gate fire east 

of the Lochsa River, the Coolwater fire, a spot fire at Canyon Creek ~ 

all were roaring at once o When the 00 fire blew up, a couple of 

hurrl red CCC guys had to run like jackrabbits to escape it. Five 

fire camps went up in smoke, too 00 ranger station almost did. Nothing 
~ 

the Forest Nothing could work, really. An 

inferno has no thermostat. • In those years the official notion 

of fighting a forest fire was what was. called the 10 a.m. policy: 

aim for control of the fire by 10 the next morning. My father was 

follcwir:g the reports from t~ Selw,ay arrl said "Too Maj or better just 
,) 

aim for 10 a.m. on Christmas Day for this one•" Actually too rains 
()~· 

of late September fira lly slowed too Selway fir es, and only weeks after 

that, the Major killed off the Selway National Forest, i:arceled out its 

land to the neighboring Clearwater an:l Nezperce forests and scattered 

its staff like the tribes of Israel. The Selway summer sobered everybody yr 

wor ld.ng in Region Ore --the total def e a ts by f i re am the Maj or 1 s 5~ ~/ 
. ~ ' 

obliteration of a National Forest unit--and for damn sure no rall';er ~~/ 

wanted any similar nightmare erupting in his own districto "'";>" 
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•' ~ •, 

I stop to reoo unt all this because of what happened now, as rrry 

fatoor finished supper arrl thumbed open the day's one piece of nail, 

an official Forest Service envelope. "What 1ve we got here, 11 he worrlered, 

11 tl-E la test kelleygram ? 11 

His rext utter~e was: 11 Sonofabit ch." 

He looked as if he had been hit i;..cit h a 2 x 4, stunned arrl ~ry. 

Toon, as il' the words Dl!iP* would have to ch~e themselves when read 

aloud, re recited from the letter: 
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•.' · .. -··' "'Placement of rrani ower 
v 

be governed by looaliz ed 

fire danger measurements. An enforced lag of manniq; belCM current 

danger will eliminate over-manning desi gned to meet errati c peak 

loads and will achieve na terial decrease in FF costs over past years 1 

exp:mditures. Organization on east-side fore sts in parti cular is to 

be held to the lowest level consi stent with carefully analyzed current 

My mother oh so slightly shook her head, as if this confirmed 

her suspicions of brainlessness in the upper ranks of the U .0. Forest 

Service. My father crumpled the letter and croosed the ldtchen to 

the wirrl ow looking out on Ronan Reef arrl Ph9.ntom Warran peak arrl otrer 

of the mountains of the Two. 

I asked, "What 1 s al 1 that mean?" 

said my father without 

turning f:ro m the wind CM o 
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Right up until too time haying started, I had been rehearsing 

to myself how to talk my parents into lettir.g rre live in the bunkhouse 

at Pete's with t he rest of the hay crewo It was something I imagired 

I much wanted to do. Be in on the gab of Wisdom arrl Perry and Bud, 

oJ1_ 
hear he tales of the Big Hole and First Avenue South arrl Texas and 

Anaconda arrl so on arrl so on. Gain one more rung towards being a 

on rre o 

grCliTn-up, I Yet when hayiq; time arrived 

I did not even brir:g up the bunkhouse issue. 

For ore thi qs, I could anticipate my mother's enunciation about 

one shavetail McCaskill already li vir:g in a bunkhouse ''and '00 judge 

More Than Encugh." For another, 

with my father on the go as much as he was this sunnne!Tf it seerred plain 

that he would prefer for ne to be on hand at English Creek whenever he 

couldn't tao But do you knc:M, I acttally made it unanimous against 

myself. Wmt tre matter cane right down to was that I didn't want 

to give up the porch bedroom at Engl ish Creek for the dubious gain 

of bunkill; with my hands. 

Which is hc:M I became a one-horsepower commutero Tre one horse 

being Pony, whom I found I regarded with considerable more esteem ever 

since Mouse decided to hose down the rodeo grounds that tine in front 

of Leona. Each morning now I got up at 5, went out and caught 
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an:l saddled Pony outside the barn--quite a lot of light in the sky 

that tine of year--and the pair of us wou1rl head for the Reese ranch. 

lrJhere morning is concerned, I am my father all over again. "Too 

day goes dCMnhill after daybreak," was his creed. I don't suppose 

there are too :rmny people nav who have seen a rraj ority of the dawns 

of their life, but my father did, arrl I have . Arri of my lifetime of 

early ris~ I have never kna-Tn better dawns than those when I rode 

from English Creek to rrry haying job on Noon Creek. 

The ford north of the ranger station, Pony and I wou:W cross--

if there was enough moon the wild roses along the creek could be 

~ 

seen, pale crowds of them--a.rrl in few minutes of a clirrbing we came 

a top the bench of land which divides the two creek drainages. Up 

there, at that brink-of-dawn hoo.r, too world reveals all its edges. 

Dark lines of the tops of buttes and benches to the north, towards 

the Two Medicine River and the Blackfeet Reservation. The Sweetgrass 

ftv 
Hills bumping up far on the eastern horizon like dunes of black sand. 

The timbered crest of Breed Butte sta.rDing up against the stone 

mountain wall of the westo What trick of light it is I can't really 

say, but everything looked as if drawn in heavy strokes, with the 
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gulch or couleeo 

· ... • 
final shade of night penciled in wherever there was a -. .. ._Alli. -~-

•',,· 

The only breaks in the stillness et; -!! 'h ~~ were Pony's hooves 

against the earth, and too west breeze which generally net us atop 

that broad benchland. I say breeze. In the Two country anythill$ that 

doesn't 1if you off your horse is only a breezeo My maintain coat 

was on m3, my hat pulled low, my rands in leather work gloves, and 

I was just about comfortable. 

Since Pete's haying sted a month or a little more, I 

rode right through the phases of the moon. My favorite you can guess 

on first tryo The fat full moon, resting there as if it was an agate 

marble which had rolled into tre western corner of the skyo During 

the early half of my route the mountains still drew most of their 

light from the moon, and I watched the reefs arrl other rock faces 

x 
chsnge compl.e ion--from light gray to ever so slightly pink--as the 

sunrise began to touch trem. Closer t.o me, the prairie flowers now 

themselves known amid too tan grass. Irises, paintbrushes, 

bluebells, sunflc:wers. 

Then this. The first week or so of those daybreak rid es, the sun 

was north enough tlBt it came up between the Sweetgrass Hillso 
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I was riding, 

way over towards Havre, so there was a sense that I was seeing a sunrise 

happeniri..g in a far land o The gap between the mounded sets of hil:IB 

first filled with a kind of film; a haze of coming light, it might 

be called. Then the sun would slowly present it self, like a big 

glowing coa 1 burning its way up through the horizon. 

Those dawns taught me that beauty ne.kes the eyes greedy. For 
. 
~ 

even after all mountains and moon an::l earth edges and the coming 

of the sun, I considered that what was most worth watching for was 

the first shadow of the day. When too sun worked its way aoout half 

above the horizon, that shadow emerged ix> stretch itself off from 

-Pony and me horse and yaingster nelded, into an apparition of left-

over dark a couple of hundred feet in length. Drawn out on the prairie 

far-reaching 
grass in ~rMM~M..fl!rl'irst sradow, Pony and I loomed like some 

new creature put together from the rm.in parts of a ca.rrel and a giraffe. 

Is it any wonder then that each of these haying-time dawns made 

me feel remade? 
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Meanwhile it 
continued to be too damnedest smnmer of weather anybody could 

rerrember. All that rain of June, and then July making a habit of 

90 degrees, arrl now on the morning of too 21st of July we woke up 

to snow in the moW1taim • J'ire was on the loose elsewhere in Montana.--

in 

Park, and a big blaze down in Yellowstone Park that hundreds of :rren 

were on--

whiteo 

"How did you arrange that?" my mother mock-questioned him at 

breakfast. "Clean living arrl healthy thoughts?" 

prrayerrr 
"The powerrr of Scotch ~iPRJor~' be rumbled back at her in 

his pre~cher voice. Toon with his biggest grin in weeks: nAlso knom 

as too law of averages. Tough it out :i!1mtrlaia long enough in this 

country a.rd a snowstorm will eventually happen when you actually 

want it too" 



Putting up Pete 1 s my always took aoout a month, given sane 

days of beirg rained out or broke down. This proved to be a surnrr:e r 

wh3n we were reasonably lucky about both moisture and breakage. So 

steadily that nore of us on the crew said anythirg aoout it for fear 

of changing our luck, day on day along Noon Creek our rew stacks 

appeared, like fresh green loaves. 

My sea tter rald.ng became automa. tic with me. Of course, whenever 

my mirrl doesn't have to be on what I am doing, it damn well for sure 

is going to be on some other rratter. Actually, though, for once in 

my life I did a respectable job of combinil1?; my task at harrl and my 

wayfarirg tho~ hts. For if I had a single favorite daydream of 

those hayfield hours, it 
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was to wonder why a person couldn't be a roving scatter raker in the 

way that sheep shearers and harvest hands moved with their seasons. 

I mean, why not? The principle seems to me the same: a nonnd P.rofession. 

I could see myself traveling through Montam from hay colllllltry to hay 

s and Fisheye, 

country--although preferably with better steppen than Blanc e if 

team 
there was much distance involved--and hir~ on, 

all, at the best-looking ranch of each localeo Maybe spend a week, 

at the peak ~f hayi~ 

ten days; at each. Less if tre grub was roodiocre, longer if a real 

Dwell 
pie maker was in too kitchen. in the bunkhouse ii so as to get 

little 
~-t111"IM!"-9~ different from any other. Then one e I had learned 

enoogh about that particular colllltry and earned .._ from the boss 

go, rolling on, tre iron wheels and kt a · l!Jzmi line of tines of 

my scatter rake like oome odd overwide chariot rumbling down the 

roado 

case of wan:lerlust, this nay sound lilre, but then it took 

very little to infect me at that a geo Can this be believed? Except 

f or once when al l of us at t he South Fork school were taken to 
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.. · .. · 
Helena to visit the capitol , a once - i n- awhile t r i p -w'ith my fathe r 

hen he had to go to fo r est headquarters in G eat Falls was the farthest 

I had ever been out of t he Two countryo Ninet miles ; not much of a 

gr arrl tou r . There wer p a ces of Montana I could bar ly even imagine o 

Butte. A11 I knew definitely of Butte was that woon you met anyone 

from there, even soroobcdy as mild as Ray Heaney's fatoor Ed, he would 

annoume "I'm from Butte" and his chin would shoot out a couple of 

inches on that up-sourrl of ~· In the midst of all this wide 

Montana landscape a city woor e sh:if ts of men tunneled like gopherso 

Butte, the copper kingdom. Butte, the dark mineral pocket. Or the 

ot her thing th.at was always said: "Butte's a hole in the ground and 

so's a grave." That, I heard a:ny number of tim3S in the Two countryo 

I think the truth may have been that parts of Montana like ours were 

apprehensive, actually a little scared, of Butte. There seemed to be 

something spooky about a place that lived by eating its own guts, 

which is the way mining sourrled to us. Butte I would ~t 3 I' surely 

mve tD see sorredayo And the Big Hole Basin. As Wisdom Johnson told it, 

,. 
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as haying season approacood in the Big Hole the tny hands--they called 

them haydig gers da-J n there, which I also liked--began 

to gather about a week ahead of tilre. Tooy sifted in, "jllllgled up" 

in at the edge of town, and visited arrl gossii::ed and just 

J 
laid hayiq; started. ~~rtte not.ion of that, the 

ga tre rillS , tte wai tiq; o Definitely the Big Hole would be on my hay 

rake route~ 

:And t re dry Ingoma. r 
um. tr.a country down there in the southeastern part of the 

state, where Walter Kyle had dom his hotel style of sheep ranchiQ?; o 

The town water supply was a tank car, left off on the railroad sidiQ?; 

each week. Walter told of comiq; back to ta-Jn from sheEJ' ca.mp ore late fall 

day and seeing flags of celebration flyill?;. His imnediate thought 

was that oomebody had struck water, "but it turned out to be just 

the armistice errling the war." Havre and the High Line country. 

Fort Peck dam. Miles City. Billings. Lewistown. White Sulphur 

Sprjng s • Red Lal ge. Bozeman and the 

green Gallatin Valley. For that matter, M:i.ssou1a 0 Montana seemed 

to be out there waiting for ne, if I only could becorre old enough 

to get thereo 



But. There's always a "but" when you think about going everywhere 

a.n:i doing everythillf:<!l !ut how old~ that, when I would be advanced 

enough to sample Montana to the full? 

Nor th of the ears strange things wi 11 happen. Do you lmow who 

kept coming to mind, as I thought my way hi ther and thither from 

those Noon Creek hay neadows? Stanley Meixell. Stanley who had gore 

cavooying in Kansas when he was a oo ll of a lot younger t han I 

was. Stanley who there in too cabin during our campterding 

told me of his war.rlers, d CMn to Colorado and Wyoming and over into 

the Dakotas, in anJ. out of jobs. Stanley who evidently so much 

preferred the wandering life that he gave up bei~ a forest ranger, 

to pursue it. Stanley who could plop himseli on a bar stool on too 

Fourth of July and be found by Velma Simms• But Stanley who also 

looked worn down, played out ar.rl 

by the footloose way of life. The example of Stanley 

bothered re no little bit. If the warrlerer 1s way was as alluring 

as it seerood from my seat on the scatter rake, ha-1 then did I account 



and we were moving the equipment --; -onto too benchJ.arrl for too 

alfall'a there. 

"The alf aloof fie ld , 11 as Perry Fox called it . 

This was another turn of too sUJ1111l3r I looked forward to with interest, 

noon for dinner. Nrn began field lunches. 

My stoma.ch aside, why did I look forward to this little season 

of field luncoos? I think the answer must be that too field lunches 

that 

I would want to eat every meal of my life in the stubble of a hayfield, 

but for ten days or so, it was like camping out or being on an 

expedition; poss~ little like "jungliqs up" the way the Big 

..e_lfa~ 
Hole hayharrls started off. Whatever, J.d lur:ch routine went 

like this. 
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a 

A few minutes before 

oon, here c am3 Marie in the pickup. She had with her the chuck box, 

the old Reese family wooden ore with cattle brands burned everywhere 

on its sides, and when a couple of us slid it .._ back to the tailgate 

and lifted it dcMn ar:rl waited 

two or three kirrls of sandwiches wrapped 

in otato or rre.caroni salad, and a gallon jar of -
cold tea or lemonade, and bread arrl butter and jam, arrl pickles, arrl radishes 

and new garden carrots, and a pie or cake • Each of us 

of shade arrund the power buc krake or the pie kup--my preference was 

to sit on the runni ng board of the pie kup; sorre how it seemed more 

like a real meal when I sat up to eat--arrl t oon we plougood into the 

lun::h. Afterward, which is to . say the rest of the noon hour, 

Pete was a napper, wi th his hat da-1n over his eyes. I never was; I 

was afraid I might miss somethingo Clayton too was open-eyed, in 

that silent sentry way..,_ all the Hebner kids ha:J.. 

smoked, each rolling hinself 
Perry arrl Bud Me8B't1Ml.9 8QN iP8~ the 

cue for Wisdan to pull Bull Durham, pat his shirt 

pocket, then say to Perry or Bud, "You got a Bible on you?" One or 

too other would loan him too packet of cigarette papers arrl he'd roll 



• 

·,· -. 

to justify th3 report to my father: All tight as .riaa..Lebw1·..t.ut;~· 

While I was cross-examining thB pack ropes my father had been 

looking back out oirer the country behind us. Since we're this far along, 

he decided, maybe we nt.ght as well eat some lun:h • 

The view rather tha.n his stoJTlach guided him in that choice, I believe • 
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be out of papers, which were the hall' of smoking that cost alm~t 

nothing but that was Wisdom for youo 
~ -

Til3 womanly•presence of Marie, slim and dark, sitting in the 

?~ J 

shade of the pickup beside the 

ritualo As 

after another would rise, carefully casual, and sa\Ulter arourrl to 

too far side of the haystack an:1 do our deedo Then saunter back, 

tryir:g to look like we 1d never been away and Marie showing no least 

sign that we hado 

Eventually Pete woul d rouse himself Q He not only could nap at 

too drop of an eyelid, he woke up just as readilyo "I don't suppose 

f i eld while I was restif€ rrry eyes, did you?" 

Then he was on his feet, saying t~ rest of the back-to-work message: 

"Until they invent hay that puts itself up, I guess we got too" 



Our last day of haying the benchJ.arrl allalfa brought 

out of too ordinary. 

Tre first ccuoo at once, when I headed Blanche am Fisheye to 

the morning by raki.ng 

the southwest corner of the thare a while. Maybe a 

quarter of a mile farther from where I was along that 

The ground th ere 

slope of . was part of Walter Kyle's place, and with 

---Walter s\.lllllJering • in the mountains with his sheep, Dode Withrow 

always put up the hay of this co uJ.ee 

Withrow stacking could 

there, still with a cast on his leg, and I could all 

on the topic of trying to run a haying crew with his 

leg set in cement. If I hadn't been so haying for 

Pete, Dode wouJd have been my choice of sorrebody to work for. 

scatter rakers are all born with similar patterns 

~ 
of behavior in them, but in any case, at e:: same time I was working 

t 

the corner of our field the Withrow ... _ rak911 driver was do:ing 

the nearest corner of theirs. Naturally I studied how he was going 

or so of that showed rre that he wasn't a he, 

but Marcella Withra1. 

I no idea what 

Marcella. and me having been the onl:v ones in our class t.hosA 8 vA::r_,...~ 

REVISED 



seemed o elude ~y father, but he could be nimble mough in t he short 

run. I wasn't without so;rre practice at girling. Ani Bet was worth 
? 

extra effort. 

- .. ~~·(/'(Vf ~~ 'CA~ 
t~ The .McCa Kill-Reese~ ~nsued, and a ye:,r or so~ 

Alec ensued. Which then mffint that ~J father and motoor were supporting 

themselves ~~ a job which my father had been gi. ven 

because he was single an\d didn't need much wage. This is the brand 

of situation you 

but that it is common doos 

. _________ ...,...._._ __ ... ... - .. ... ---

'I 

much effort in Montana, 

dV-~~ bit more'c~tae3:e. ,. 

"'""' . - ~· ·enina '~ content~_on my faU·er a.rd Alec could have a.vnid vile previou-=i 'J v " 't::; " 

been p u":i t.u'O e r 

each Biblcd to the deepest of the truthb in him, my fa the r 

· I '1 ° 't 'T.'"ar1t yon 111aki:r.·1g rn.·.Y. would have had to say something l.u:e: ~:......;;.:__(II __ ..!'..-______ _ 

mistakes over ~~i~. 
~---

, ~ ~, to him: Ycur rnist:ikes ,rere yours , i:,..rx.. .t~_..ec _ _,,,_.,.,... ----

I 

I 
. 'UJ-1 

&--~~(- t 

.- - I 
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of grade school at South Fork, arrl he only Ehglish Creek ._ ones 

tiC.a ~J-
in our particular high school class in Gros Ventre, and~oth 

doing the same ~ob, in the sane hay n:;, ighborhood. it made --
me grin. 

wouldn't be liable for from our crew, and when the coast 

looked clear I waved to Marcellao She did the same, maybe even to 

checkill?; over her shouJ.rl er against the razzing possibility, and we rattled past 

another 
and raked our separate meadows. Some news to tell Ray Heaney 

the next time I got to tCMn, anyway. 

The other event occurred at noon, arrl this one went by the name 

of Trus saint Rennie• 

He arrived in the pickup with Marie ~:i:. "I cama to 

make sure, 11 Toussaint announced, his tan gullied face solemn as 

Solomon. "Whether you nen build haystacks right side up." 

riding for awhile, with everybody 

i•~ ~ 
and Marie had ~up to the Two Medicine 

1, 

What conversation> went on betMeen 

irrigating 1 

always 

wished I could have overheardo The gab betMeen the hay crew arrl 
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Toussaint was pretty general, though, until we were done eating• 

Pete then retired to his nap spot, an:l Perry and Bud and eventually 

Wisdom lit up their smokes, a.rrl so on. ~ A; little time passed, 

tren Toussaint leaned from where he was sittil'lS and laid his ham on the 

chuck box. "Perry," he called over to Perry Fox. "We ate out of 

this, a time before.'' 

agreed Perry. "But Marie's style of grub is 

a whole helluva lot better o '' 

To us saint put his finger to burnt into the errl of the 

chuck box:. "Dan Floweree. n The finger moved to the 9R brand on 

the box: 1 s side. "Louis Robare. 114 To the t beside it: "Billy Ulm." 

space had been used to burn in a big D-S. 
Toon to the lid, where the """M~ll'"flfl~"+!e~MMNP~illa1...-

,I\ 

"~his ore you knG'1 best, Perryo" 

• 
I straightened up. It had co~ to me where Perry and Toussaint 

first eaten out of this chuck box. when 

seared into its woo do 1882, from the eJbow of the 
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Teton River to the Canadian line; the ore Toussaint told my father 

about, the one he said was the biggest ever in this part of Montana. 

Nearly 300 rren, too ranchers and their cowmnds and horse wranglers 

am night herders arrl co oks--40 tents it took, to hold tthem all. 

Each morning the rid er s fanned out in hali' circles of about 15 miles 1 

ride and rourrl ed in the cattle for sorting; each afternoon tre bra.rrling 

fires af the several outfits sent smoke above the p;-airie as the irons 

wrote ownership onto living c<Mhide. Whe n the big sweep was over, 

co ulees and creek bottoms searched out over an 

eastern states, about 100,000 head of cattle were accounted for. 

"Davis -Hauser-Stuart," Perry was saying Of the brarrl on the chuck 

"My outfit at the t .=.me_:_") 
..,.. .... 

box lid. 

<n;s, t he Damn Hard ~i ttin 1 o" 

Wisdom Johnson was beginning to catch up with the conversation. 

"Where was this you •re talking abol:lt ?" . 

"All in through here," 

shoulder to shouJ.rlero "Rourrlin 1 up cattle." 
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"Cattle?" Wisdom cast a look around the benchland, as if a herd 

might 
..-

there this very monento "Arouxrl here?" It did seem ilk a 

lot to believe, that this alfalfa fie 1d am the farm:Iand . the 

of us oree was a grass heaven for ca..rs. 

"Everywhere from too Teton to Canada, those old outfits had cattle," 

"If you could find the buggers." 

Bud Dolson &poke up. "Whrn' d all this take place?" 

111882?" queried Wisdom. "Perry, how ungodly old are you?" -
Perry pointed a thwnb at Toussaint. "Younger 1n himo" 

"Everybcrly iso" 
Toussaint chuckledo hima8lw:-~ 

A 

How can pieces of tine leap in and out of each other the way 

theJ't} do? There I sat, 

Perry spe ij.k of eati:qs from a c huckwagon box: all those years ago; 

and hearing myself question my motrer about hGT she and her mother 

am Pete were provisiored from the same chuck box: on treir st. Mary's 

wagon trip a quarter of a century ago; snoozing 

and the boy who relloed the horses at St. Mary's• 

: _ \,. 

~ ..... ;~.;; :: ; 



~ 
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•pa-rdde.r~ eq o+ ur er qo .rd £1.eA e~q. s-e.M. q.Bt~q. ' pee.r~B .re µnr[a w 'al :v 

nnq i10.r.re u s 11-l o+ u-~ q. 1 Yt o o+ ~J1 q. t=:U f. • A0.1 em s, ~ . ..teqUt.I8J·\ q:e e q oq. 
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where a misstep by one pack horse might pull all the rest int.o a_ 

tumble a few thousanp feet down the slope, when 
.. ~.. ~ ! 1· 
~~vlC,.,V~ ~OJ.4-." 

saddle ·a~~ ~c, if ~e was to roll this 

~~ L~~) . -t_1;i_ly 
here, the bastards~~~ they stunk . 

.... , 

• 
rs-jdor turned in his 

packstring right about 

Since the lookout gear and our food only amounted to a load for 
c.oJj._ W", . 

- ~ , h 1· t h adn' -~ been necessary to::::--: __ ~ -~ °Isidor for this counting 
_ ~~~------~~e .orse ... 

1 -~- l , 

·-,. 

trip of ours. But even absent he had had his influence that mornir.g 

as I arranged too packs on Bro~/Honer u..'1der my father's scrutiny, 

both of us fot, al converts tc Isi dor's p erpet ual preach :-ner~ t tha t i n 
' .. 

,.. ~~'\> .& -+ >r.. ..-..... 

•.::; 
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Taus saint and the history that went everywhere with him set 

me '00 thinking. Life and people were a kind of flood around me 

this summer, yet for all my efforts I still was high arrl 

om point of the past was co ncernedo When Toussaint climbed to 

~ 

his feet to wm visit the far side of the alfalfa stack, I decidedo 

Hell, he himself was too one who brought the topic up, back at the 

creek picnic on the Fourth. You are a campjack these days. And an 

outhouse engineer and a dawn rider and a hay equipment roochanic arrl 

a scatter raker, and an inquisitive almost-15-year-old. I got up 

arrl followed Toussaint around the haystack. 

"Jick, 11 he acknowledged ne. · 11You are getti~ tall. Mac and 

Beth will need a stepladder to talk to you. 11 

"Yeah, I guess, 11 I contributed, b)lt my altitt.rle was not what 

I wanted dis cussedo As Toussaint tended to his irrigation and I to 

mine, I akked: "Toussaint, what can you tell ne about Stanley Meixell? 

I mean, I don 1 t knew him real well o That t:iJJE up in the Two, I was 

only lendiq; him a hand with his camptendiq;, is allo 11 

"Stanley Meixell," Toussaint intoned. "Stanley was the ranger. 

When the national for est was put in." 

"Yeah, I know that o But more what I was wondering--did he 

and my folks have a run-in, sometine? I can't quite figure out 

what they think of Stanley o 
11 
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"But you," said Toussaint o "You do thinking, is it 

you think of sta.:ile y? 11 

He had ne thereo " I don't just knav o I 've never cone up 

against anybody~ like him." 

Toussaint nodded. 11 That is Stanley," re affirmed 0 "You lmow 

more than you think you do. n 

Well, there I was as usual. No more 'iif enlightened than when 

I started. The chronic condition of Jick Mc:Cas~ 11/12 years, 

prospects for a cure debatable. 

At least the solace of scatter raking so I thought. 
' 

~ 
As I say, thi s day I have just told about was the ore that :fj'lt a;e 

~ the benchlan:I aJ.f'aJ.f a. _!;,.> 

C week of hayi115, back dam on the Noon Creek meadows~ awaitedo 

Even yet I go over and over in my mini the happenings which that 

last week was holdillS in storeo Talk about a chain of events. You 

could raise and lower the anchor of an ocea11 liner on the string of 

links that began to happen new o 



· ! •. f-,, 

Ii ;l. · ... 

•. 

will not. even have to go that far~if we meet a TIEr chan '::.man or supply 

• L ;;:/- (/ ..N7' If /'; ,· a. ~_(.rt.; -

ship along the way. English, ~nish, Americans or the dev:i.l; So 

long as they' re not Russians • 11 
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R h t d The "upper Our new vm ue for hayirg was the old amsay omes ea , 

place , " my mother arrl Pete both called it by habit, because it was the. 

part of too Reese r anch far thes t up Noon Creek, farthest in to ward 

the mountains. Tre roo adow s there 

were srrall but plaltiful, tucked into the willow bends of Noon Creek 

the way pieces of a jig saw puzzle clasp into one another. Pete 

- ..... 
to Jt&tJn lat buckrake J-n some cases he had to drive out of sight around 

two or three berrls of the creek to bring in enough my for a resµ3ctable 

stack. "You spend all your damn time here going instead of doing, 11 

was his unfond sentirrent • 

Almost any directi on I sent Blanche ard Fisheye prancing toward, there 

or too mountains for roo to lean my eyes ono In 

thisf close ro them, the Rockies took up more than half the edge of 

the earth, which seemed only their f ai r propor t:ion. Arrl knc:Mi~ the 

reefs and peaks as I did I oou ld judge where each sheep allotrrent was, 

IY't1 ~ i olv. ,_,.,,,, .. ---. 
9 Walter Kyle atop Rorran Reef with his 

sheep arrl his telescope. Andy Gustafson with ore of the Busby bands, 

urrler the middle of too reef where I had camp ten:ied him; farther south, 

Sanford Hebner in esca~ from his family name and situation. Closer 

toward Flume Gulch and the Nor t h Fork, whatever human improveroont had 
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replaced Canada Dan as herder of the other Bus by band • LCM er down, 

in the rn:ix of timber arrl grass sloJ:e s, Pat Hoy and the Wi thrCM sheep; 

and the counting vee wh3re my father arrl I talked and laugood with 

Dode. Already it was like going back to another time, to think about 

that first day of the counting tripo 

The upper place, the old Ramsay place, always presented me new 

prospects of thought besides its horizons, though. For it was there 

that I was born. Alec am I both, in the Ramsay homestead house 

~ 

that still stands there today, although abandon/ed ever since my 
""' 

father quit as the Noon Creek association rider arrl embarked us into 

the Forest Service life. I couldn't have been but a year or so old 

wh9n we moved away, yet I felt some regard for this site. An allegiame, 

even, for a bond of that ppe~ when you ha:ve been the last 

to live at a place. Or so I think• Gratitude that it offered a 

roof over your 4 head for as long as it did, this nay be, and remorse 

that only emptiness is your successor there. 
Se tember children 

Alec and I, mtive Noon Creekers. And my mother's birthplace dc:Mn 

the creek at the Reese ranch house itself. Odd to think that of the 

four of us at the English Creek ranger station all those years, too place 

that answered to the word "hone" in each of us, only my father originated 

on English Creek, he alone was our link to Scotch Heaven JBlllSQl---7 



arrl of the iVlcCaskills 0 We Americans scatter fasto 

And somethiq; odder yeto In a physical sense, here at the upper 

place I was more distant from Alec than I had been all SlllTlIIE r; too 

Double W lay half the length of Noon Creek from where my rake nav 

wheeled and glided. Mentally, though, this advent to our 

grourrl was a kind of reunion with my bro~her. Or at least with thoughts 

of him. While I held the reins of Blanche and Fisheye as they 

clop~d along, I won:l ered what saddle horse Alec might be riding. 

When we moved the stacker from one site to t~ next, I thought of 

Alec on the move too, likely patroli~ Double W fences this iine of 

year, ~rforming his quick nerdirg on any barbwire or post that needed 

it o By th is s ta89 of haying Wisdom J oPn.son a time or two a day could 

be heard renemberi:r.g the charnB of Bouncing Betty, on First Avenue 

Sooth in Great Falls. I worrlered how many times a week Alec was 

ma.nagi:r.g to ride into Gros Ventre and see Leonao Leona. I wondered--

well, just say I worrleredo 

With all this new musing to be done, the first day of hayiq; the 

Ramsay meadCMs went calmly enougho 
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A Morrl ay, tha. t was, a mild day follaving what had bem a cool and 

now 
cloudy Sunday • . Wisdom Johnson, I rerrember, claimed we/\ were 1'1M!illf" 

so far up into too polar regions that he might have tD put his sh:iirt 

ono Any.Nay, a Morrlay, a getting-underway day. 

~ 
The morniq; of the secorrl Ramsay day, though, began unordirarfi. 

~ 

I started to see so -.. as soon as Pomy and I were comiq; dam off 

the benchland i91to the Reese ranch buildings. My mini as usual was 

at that point .wa on sour milk soda biscuits am fried eggs and 

venison sausage arrl other breakfast splerrl ors as furnished by Marie, 

but I couldn't help watching trn other rider who always 

approached the Reeses' at about tre time I did. coo.rse was 

Clayton Hebner, for as I'd be . descerrli~ from-, my benchlarrl route 

Clayton would be ridiq; in from t ~ JI - 'lo Hebner pl.ace on the North 

Fork, havi~ cone around the of Breed Butte from ne. 

Always Clayton was on that sane weary mare my father am. I had seen 

the two smaller Hebmr jockeys tryiq; to urge into motion, at the 

outset of our countir.g trip, and always oo cane plodding in at the 

same pace arrl rra.ybe even in the sane hoof tracks as the _..,. morning before. 

The first few mornings of haying I had waved to Clayton, but received 

....... :.::. " 
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I 

·!·' 

was mauried to him. 0t1e gave a snail downcast- sn1J.e as l nant;tea 

re/ bundle , said to me Thank your and retreated b ack 

• I • • J..llS1ae. 
l 
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no response. And I didn't deserve any. I ought to have kncwn 

Hebners didn't go in for waving. But etiquette of greeting w~s not 

what now had nIYt attenti ono Th:Ls particular morning, Clayton across 

the usual distance --
off in the saddle looke~ --

somehCM--well, the word that comes U> mind is dormanto 

I had unsaddled Pony and was turniQ?; her into the pasture beside 

tre barn when it became evident why a.ill Clayton Hebner didn't seem 

himse]f this marningo He wasn't• 

"Hello there, Jickl'' cane the bray of Good Help Hebnero 11 Unchristly 

hour of too day to be out arrl about, ain't it ?11 

--"Clayton buggered his ankle up," Good Help was explaini~ in 

a fast yelp. Even before the sire of the Hebner clan rranag ed to 

unload himself from the swaybacked mare, Pete had appeared in the 

ranch house walls did nothing to dim the identificati.on 

of Good Help Hebner. 1Sprained the goshdamn thing when him an:l. Melvin 

s 
was grab-assing around after supper last night~" Gocxi Help a&i~t:m~ 

to the two of us. "I tell you, Pete, I just oon•t knCM--n 
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--what's got into kids these days, I finisood for Good Help in 

my mind before he blared it out • 

Yet just about the ti.me yoo. think you can recite every forthcoming 

point of conversation from a Good Help Hebner, that's when he'll throw 

you for a loop. As now, when Good 

11 0ught not to leave a neighbor in the lurch, though, Peteo So 

I 111 take the stacker driving for yoo for a couple days till Clayton 

nerrl~ up." 

Pete looked as though he'd just been of fared something nasty on 

the errl of a stick. 

no way arourrl the situation11 ...... Sone one to d:ri ve 

the stacker team was needed, and given that 

been performing the job, 

11 Dandy," sMd Pete without meaning a letter of it. "Coioo mn in 

arrl sit up for breakfast • 
.J 

sort you out on the horses 

Clayton's been usiq; o 11 



As I'd be approaching from my benchland route, Clayton Hebner 

would be riding in from the North Fork, haviq; cone around too 

- l 

~·· · ' . . 
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